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* Frosh week 9Thanksgiving finally!!!!  I have everything turned in for  my classes and Im home. It  isso glad to be back home  and with my mom and dad and sister  and my dog.  We havea bunch  of family and friends  heading over  right  now and I honestly  could not  be anymore excited  to get  to see them.  I spent  the night  with my friends  last night  and I
loved seeing  them,  even if it was just for  a night.  I came home  this morning and
started peeling  apples  for  my annual  apple  pie.  I have made  one for  Thanksgiving
and Christmas  ever  since I was in third  grade (the  ones I have made  in the last few
years  have been  significantly  better than  the first  ones I have made).  The  crust  came
out  just right  this year  and I added some special  ingredients of my own to the inside
which I have never  done  before.  I put  it in the oven just a little while ago so its just a
little bit of time to see how it turned out.  I am enjoying  being  here  even more than  I
thought and I think its going  to be so hard  to leave.  But  I just have to wait two more
weeks before Im back again  for  my favorite holiday  of all  time.  hopefully  it snows! I
forgot to mention in last weeks blog that  some Californians got  to see their  first  peek
of snow! It  was so strange to hear  that  because I was raised  on the mountain (Mt.
Hood mostly). I love being  in the snow and it did not  snow very much  but  it was
funny  to see how excited  they all  got.
1 day  ago   /   0  notes
Frosh week 8
Sick again.  I figured out  that  there has been  roughly a week in all  that  i’ve  been  at
school  that  I have not  been  sick. Its just so much  fun hacking  and coughing all  the
time.  I never  get  sick, honestly,  never. I have such an amazing immune system.  Im
so frustrated  because when I want to go out  I can’t!  I’ve been  to the doctors around
three times now. They  gave me two inhalers  and one cough  syrup  with codeine  last
time I went.  I was so excited  to stop coughing violently and being  woken up several
times a night  but  of course  it did not  work.  Also  because I’ve been  coughing so hard
I bruised a rib so it hurts  even more when I cough  now. Im just a little frustrated  by
this all. People are  starting to treat  me like  I have the plague  when Im in class but  I
really  cannot  blame  them.  This  week we have our  big folklore  project  due in class.
Eight pages  of sailing folklore  is  what I am aiming  to write.  I have already
interviewed and transcribed  two interviews  with my uncle who owns a boat  in Ill inois,
and our  family friend  from New  Zealand who grew up sailing.  I have a few pages
written  so far  but  nothing has really  gotten me going  so far.  Its such an interesting
subject,  and there really  are  endless  things  that  I could write about  on the subject,
but  I have a feeling  Im going  to be  writing the majority  of it the night  before.  
1 day  ago   /   0  notes
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Frosh week 7
I cannot  believe that  finals are  almost  here! Also  I can’t  wait to go home  for
Thanksgiving!  It  will  be the first  real  time I have gone  home  since I started going  to
school  at the University  of Oregon. Not much  has been  going  on around here  except
for  preparation for  our  second  midterm in World History.  I hope  I do a little better at
least  on this one.  Things  have not  been  going  well  in Art History either. I dropped
the class because I could not  deal  with the workload  but  apparently  it does not  look
good  on your  record if you drop  in the seventh  week because it gives you a W for
withdrawn  (as in from the class).  I am not  looking forward to telling my parents about
it though. I feel  so bad because someone told me that  they stil l  would have to pay for
the class. I told one of friends  who has to pay her  own way through school  and she
got  so mad at me.  She told me how much  it cost to pay for  just one class and I
realized  how rude  it was of me to do that  to my parents.  I also feel  for  her  because
she has to deal  with that  amount of money  by herself  when I just have it handed it to
me.  Costs here  are  so much  and the economy is  so terrible right  now that  there are
hardly  and job openings. It  makes  me see how lucky she was to get  one when it was
so crucial  to her,  but  what about  the other students who weren’t  able to acquire
jobs? Its like  what we are  discussing in writing right  now about  how so many  are
restricted because of their  economic class. I hate  to think that  someone on my floor
might  not  be at this school  next  year  because of financial  issues.
1 day  ago   /   0  notes
Frosh week 6
Itttttssssss  myyy birthdayyyy!!!!  November 5th 1991  was the day I was born  and this
fabulous date  commemorates this fabulous person! This  whole week has just been  so
amazing and fun and everyone has been  so nice!  I’ve established that  on Thursday
night  Im going  out  with Amanda  and she got  me a birthday present that  she says
she’s going  to give me at midnight, right  when I turn  19.  It  so weird,  I love having  my
birthday but  this is  the only one so far  in my life that  I feel  a little differently about.
This  birthday is  the only one where  I actually  feel  older.  On the inside though I also
feel  like  Im in eighth  grade, Im still  an immature  kid. Its even harder  to believe that
I’m in college.  I love it here  but  I stil l  feel  like  I belong  at home, living with my family.
I’ve been  thinking  a lot about  what I’ve been  doing  with my life and its freaking me
out  how much  time thats  been  wasted on silly  things.  My friend, Claire who goes to
Seattle University,  had her  birthday a little while ago too and she said that  she felt
the same way. I just feel  torn  between my childhood and growing  up and I really
don’t  want to have to go with the latter  but  its an inevitability  unfortunately. I can’t
believe next  year  il l  be twenty!  Thats  really  going  to be a hard  one to wrap my head
around.
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Frosh week 5
This  week was just everyone sighing a breath of relief  that  midterms are  over.  Im just
scared  to get  my tests back but  I tried  to forget my worries  over  the weekend  by
celebrating.  The  people  on my floor  are  more than  great, going  out  with them on the
weekends  is  a lot of fun,  especially  the Greek  life parties. I have only been  to a
couple  so far  but  they are  a lot of fun!  We went to this one called the Stoplight
dance.  It  was really  cool because they told people  to dress  red  if they were  taken
(had  a boyfriend),  yellow if the relationship was complicated, and green if you were
single.  A  bunch  of people  went together  from my hall and we danced until  kind of
late,  the DJ  wasn’t  too horrible.  The  weekends  here  are  so much  fun because we get
to go out  and there is  just so much  freedom that  i  did not  get  to enjoy at home. The
weekdays  do kind of suck though. Im going  to complain  a little right  now about  my
english  class, our  teacher is  basically telling us to read  a whole book in two days!  Its
a little unrealistic  I think,  but  I guess thats  college.  Not a whole lot has been  going
on this week so far  but  my friend  Amanda  did introduce me to a friend  of a friend  of
hers  who I swear  is  my twin His  name  is  Aaron and we have so much  in common but
he is  a little weird but  hey,  so am I! 
4 days  ago   /   0  notes
Frosh week 4
How  did it get  to be week four  already?! This  is  ridiculous!  I feel  like  Im at an
overnight camp and about  to go home  next  weekend. Everything  is  weird about  being
here, but  its not  necessarily  bad.  The  only thing  that  feels different  from camp is  that
I have to do work instead  of fun activities that  I would do at camp.  My first  round of
midterms is  this week,  thats  even weirder then  being  here. I never  really  had
something in high school  that  was so deciding  of a grade as a midterm or  final is
here. It  just means  that  there is  a lot more studying  involved but  I’m finding  it hard
because there are  so many  distractions and the walls  of my dorm are  as thin as
paper. Im so nervous for  my Japanese art  history  the most  probably,  I do not  like  the
class much  so far,  there is  way too much  tedious  reading. We had a study session
for  world  history  that  was actually  really  helpful.  Matt,  our  FIG assistant,  went over
the material that  we had all  collected  from class and we just talked about  what we
had been  going  over  in class and discussion.  The  test  was really  hard  but  I don’t
think I did too bad.  The  whole thing  is  just putting  everyone on edge  though, a lot of
people  have been  having  little fights  but  I think its just from lack of sleep.  Folklore is
next  up and Im not  really  too worried about  the class because it keeps me a little
more interested than  my other classes,  I think that  I’l l  do well.     
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1 month  ago   /   0  notes
Frosh week 3
This  past  week was full of  boring lectures  in class. I almost  fell asleep  in World
History class on Tuesday but  then  perked right  up when she mentioned that  our
midterm was on Monday. I also got  back my first  graded paper which was exciting
even if it was a C. There is  plenty  of time to bring  it up!  Another  thing  to report  is  at
the beginning of the week I dropped rush.  I had fun meeting people  but  I did not  find
what I was looking for.  I thought that  I would be able to find some house  that  I might
be able to relate  to but  the plastered on smiles just scared  me instead  of making  me
feel  welcome.  My friend  Justin from work also came up on Wednesday. I was so
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excited  to see him and he told me how everyone back home  was doing.  Then we
went out  and I saw my second  person who was laying in a puddle  of their  own puke
but  there was not  anyone to help him around.  He told us his name  was Levi and we
called the ambulance to come pick him up.  Truthfully,  that  experience really  scared
me.  That  is  probably one of the life lessons my Dad has been  trying  to teach  me for
the past  few years,  know your  limit! Other  than  that  Im already getting  tired  of the
dorm food,  which sucks, so Rachel  (my roommate) and my friend  Taylor and I went
to go scouting  for  a good  Thai  restaurant  and we found  one!  Tasty  Thai  on 13th  and
Hilyard is  one that  I will  be visiting again  in the near  future…
1 month  ago   /   0  notes
Frosh week 1&2
Where  to begin?! I got  here  to the University  of Oregon on the 23rd  of September to
signs frat  brothers  held up displaying  their  message to parents to honk if they were
dropping off  their  freshman daughter.  Im glad to say that  my dad did not  give them
that  satisfaction. I met  my roommate  soon after  and discovered that  she is  the
funniest/ nicest  person I think I have ever  met.  I am in the McClure  hall  of the
International  dorm, Earl. I met  up with my friend  Riley  that  night  who told me that
she was rushing and I said I wasn’t  planning on it. The  next  night  I talked to my
friend  from back home, Mary  Wilson, and she told me that  she was rushing, but  just
to meet  friends. I thought this was a great idea so I signed  up the next  morning.  Also
that  night  I saw my first  ambulance come a pick up a boy who I will  call  Poor Collin.
He was passed  out  in a puddle  of his own puke in front  of LLCN. I never  found  out
what happened to him,  poor  Poor Collin! Over  the next  few days I started rush  and
classes.  Apparently we are  the biggest  rush  group in about  twenty years!  I think I
heard that  there was 765 girls rushing… Im not  sure  though. The  classes I am taking
are  Writing 121,  Intro  to Folklore, World History,  and Japanese Art History.  I can
already tell they are  extremely boring. There isn’t much  else to tell that  happened in
these  last two weeks except  that  I became friends  with my amazing hall mates!  I
think Im going  to like  it here!!
1 month  ago   /   0  notes
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* Frosh week 9Thanksgiving finally!!!!  I have everything turned in for  my classes and Im home. It  isso glad to be back home  and with my mom and dad and sister  and my dog.  We havea bunch  of family and friends  heading over  right  now and I honestly  could not  be anymore excited  to get  to see them.  I spent  the night  with my friends  last night  and I
loved seeing  them,  even if it was just for  a night.  I came home  this morning and
started peeling  apples  for  my annual  apple  pie.  I have made  one for  Thanksgiving
and Christmas  ever  since I was in third  grade (the  ones I have made  in the last few
years  have been  significantly  better than  the first  ones I have made).  The  crust  came
out  just right  this year  and I added some special  ingredients of my own to the inside
which I have never  done  before.  I put  it in the oven just a little while ago so its just a
little bit of time to see how it turned out.  I am enjoying  being  here  even more than  I
thought and I think its going  to be so hard  to leave.  But  I just have to wait two more
weeks before Im back again  for  my favorite holiday  of all  time.  hopefully  it snows! I
forgot to mention in last weeks blog that  some Californians got  to see their  first  peek
of snow! It  was so strange to hear  that  because I was raised  on the mountain (Mt.
Hood mostly). I love being  in the snow and it did not  snow very much  but  it was
funny  to see how excited  they all  got.
1 day  ago   /   0  notes
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* Frosh week 8Sick again.  I figured out  that  there has been  roughly a week in all  that  i’ve  been  atschool  that  I have not  been  sick. Its just so much  fun hacking  and coughing all  thetime.  I never  get  sick, honestly,  never. I have such an amazing immune system.  Imso frustrated  because when I want to go out  I can’t!  I’ve been  to the doctors around
three times now. They  gave me two inhalers  and one cough  syrup  with codeine  last
time I went.  I was so excited  to stop coughing violently and being  woken up several
times a night  but  of course  it did not  work.  Also  because I’ve been  coughing so hard
I bruised a rib so it hurts  even more when I cough  now. Im just a little frustrated  by
this all. People are  starting to treat  me like  I have the plague  when Im in class but  I
really  cannot  blame  them.  This  week we have our  big folklore  project  due in class.
Eight pages  of sailing folklore  is  what I am aiming  to write.  I have already
interviewed and transcribed  two interviews  with my uncle who owns a boat  in Ill inois,
and our  family friend  from New  Zealand who grew up sailing.  I have a few pages
written  so far  but  nothing has really  gotten me going  so far.  Its such an interesting
subject,  and there really  are  endless  things  that  I could write about  on the subject,
but  I have a feeling  Im going  to be  writing the majority  of it the night  before.  
1 day  ago   /   0  notes
Kalalalani  Theme
by Chris  Kalani
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* Frosh week 7I cannot  believe that  finals are  almost  here! Also  I can’t  wait to go home  forThanksgiving!  It  will  be the first  real  time I have gone  home  since I started going  toschool  at the University  of Oregon. Not much  has been  going  on around here  exceptfor  preparation for  our  second  midterm in World History.  I hope  I do a little better at
least  on this one.  Things  have not  been  going  well  in Art History either. I dropped
the class because I could not  deal  with the workload  but  apparently  it does not  look
good  on your  record if you drop  in the seventh  week because it gives you a W for
withdrawn  (as in from the class).  I am not  looking forward to telling my parents about
it though. I feel  so bad because someone told me that  they stil l  would have to pay for
the class. I told one of friends  who has to pay her  own way through school  and she
got  so mad at me.  She told me how much  it cost to pay for  just one class and I
realized  how rude  it was of me to do that  to my parents.  I also feel  for  her  because
she has to deal  with that  amount of money  by herself  when I just have it handed it to
me.  Costs here  are  so much  and the economy is  so terrible right  now that  there are
hardly  and job openings. It  makes  me see how lucky she was to get  one when it was
so crucial  to her,  but  what about  the other students who weren’t  able to acquire
jobs? Its like  what we are  discussing in writing right  now about  how so many  are
restricted because of their  economic class. I hate  to think that  someone on my floor
might  not  be at this school  next  year  because of financial  issues.
1 day  ago   /   0  notes
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* Frosh week 6Itttttssssss  myyy birthdayyyy!!!!  November 5th 1991  was the day I was born  and thisfabulous date  commemorates this fabulous person! This  whole week has just been  soamazing and fun and everyone has been  so nice!  I’ve established that  on Thursdaynight  Im going  out  with Amanda  and she got  me a birthday present that  she says
she’s going  to give me at midnight, right  when I turn  19.  It  so weird,  I love having  my
birthday but  this is  the only one so far  in my life that  I feel  a little differently about.
This  birthday is  the only one where  I actually  feel  older.  On the inside though I also
feel  like  Im in eighth  grade, Im still  an immature  kid. Its even harder  to believe that
I’m in college.  I love it here  but  I stil l  feel  like  I belong  at home, living with my family.
I’ve been  thinking  a lot about  what I’ve been  doing  with my life and its freaking me
out  how much  time thats  been  wasted on silly  things.  My friend, Claire who goes to
Seattle University,  had her  birthday a little while ago too and she said that  she felt
the same way. I just feel  torn  between my childhood and growing  up and I really
don’t  want to have to go with the latter  but  its an inevitability  unfortunately. I can’t
believe next  year  il l  be twenty!  Thats  really  going  to be a hard  one to wrap my head
around.
4 days  ago   /   0  notes
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* Frosh week 5This  week was just everyone sighing a breath of relief  that  midterms are  over.  Im justscared  to get  my tests back but  I tried  to forget my worries  over  the weekend  bycelebrating.  The  people  on my floor  are  more than  great, going  out  with them on theweekends  is  a lot of fun,  especially  the Greek  life parties. I have only been  to a
couple  so far  but  they are  a lot of fun!  We went to this one called the Stoplight
dance.  It  was really  cool because they told people  to dress  red  if they were  taken
(had  a boyfriend),  yellow if the relationship was complicated, and green if you were
single.  A  bunch  of people  went together  from my hall and we danced until  kind of
late,  the DJ  wasn’t  too horrible.  The  weekends  here  are  so much  fun because we get
to go out  and there is  just so much  freedom that  i  did not  get  to enjoy at home. The
weekdays  do kind of suck though. Im going  to complain  a little right  now about  my
english  class, our  teacher is  basically telling us to read  a whole book in two days!  Its
a little unrealistic  I think,  but  I guess thats  college.  Not a whole lot has been  going
on this week so far  but  my friend  Amanda  did introduce me to a friend  of a friend  of
hers  who I swear  is  my twin His  name  is  Aaron and we have so much  in common but
he is  a little weird but  hey,  so am I! 
4 days  ago   /   0  notes
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* Frosh week 4How  did it get  to be week four  already?! This  is  ridiculous!  I feel  like  Im at anovernight camp and about  to go home  next  weekend. Everything  is  weird about  beinghere, but  its not  necessarily  bad.  The  only thing  that  feels different  from camp is  thatI have to do work instead  of fun activities that  I would do at camp.  My first  round of
midterms is  this week,  thats  even weirder then  being  here. I never  really  had
something in high school  that  was so deciding  of a grade as a midterm or  final is
here. It  just means  that  there is  a lot more studying  involved but  I’m finding  it hard
because there are  so many  distractions and the walls  of my dorm are  as thin as
paper. Im so nervous for  my Japanese art  history  the most  probably,  I do not  like  the
class much  so far,  there is  way too much  tedious  reading. We had a study session
for  world  history  that  was actually  really  helpful.  Matt,  our  FIG assistant,  went over
the material that  we had all  collected  from class and we just talked about  what we
had been  going  over  in class and discussion.  The  test  was really  hard  but  I don’t
think I did too bad.  The  whole thing  is  just putting  everyone on edge  though, a lot of
people  have been  having  little fights  but  I think its just from lack of sleep.  Folklore is
next  up and Im not  really  too worried about  the class because it keeps me a little
more interested than  my other classes,  I think that  I’l l  do well.     
4 days  ago   /   0  notes
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* Frosh week 3This  past  week was full of  boring lectures  in class. I almost  fell asleep  in WorldHistory class on Tuesday but  then  perked right  up when she mentioned that  ourmidterm was on Monday. I also got  back my first  graded paper which was excitingeven if it was a C. There is  plenty  of time to bring  it up!  Another  thing  to report  is  at
the beginning of the week I dropped rush.  I had fun meeting people  but  I did not  find
what I was looking for.  I thought that  I would be able to find some house  that  I might
be able to relate  to but  the plastered on smiles just scared  me instead  of making  me
feel  welcome.  My friend  Justin from work also came up on Wednesday. I was so
excited  to see him and he told me how everyone back home  was doing.  Then we
went out  and I saw my second  person who was laying in a puddle  of their  own puke
but  there was not  anyone to help him around.  He told us his name  was Levi and we
called the ambulance to come pick him up.  Truthfully,  that  experience really  scared
me.  That  is  probably one of the life lessons my Dad has been  trying  to teach  me for
the past  few years,  know your  limit! Other  than  that  Im already getting  tired  of the
dorm food,  which sucks, so Rachel  (my roommate) and my friend  Taylor and I went
to go scouting  for  a good  Thai  restaurant  and we found  one!  Tasty  Thai  on 13th  and
Hilyard is  one that  I will  be visiting again  in the near  future…
1 month  ago   /   0  notes
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* Frosh week 1&2Where  to begin?! I got  here  to the University  of Oregon on the 23rd  of September tosigns frat  brothers  held up displaying  their  message to parents to honk if they weredropping off  their  freshman daughter.  Im glad to say that  my dad did not  give themthat  satisfaction. I met  my roommate  soon after  and discovered that  she is  the
funniest/ nicest  person I think I have ever  met.  I am in the McClure  hall  of the
International  dorm, Earl. I met  up with my friend  Riley  that  night  who told me that
she was rushing and I said I wasn’t  planning on it. The  next  night  I talked to my
friend  from back home, Mary  Wilson, and she told me that  she was rushing, but  just
to meet  friends. I thought this was a great idea so I signed  up the next  morning.  Also
that  night  I saw my first  ambulance come a pick up a boy who I will  call  Poor Collin.
He was passed  out  in a puddle  of his own puke in front  of LLCN. I never  found  out
what happened to him,  poor  Poor Collin! Over  the next  few days I started rush  and
classes.  Apparently we are  the biggest  rush  group in about  twenty years!  I think I
heard that  there was 765 girls rushing… Im not  sure  though. The  classes I am taking
are  Writing 121,  Intro  to Folklore, World History,  and Japanese Art History.  I can
already tell they are  extremely boring. There isn’t much  else to tell that  happened in
these  last two weeks except  that  I became friends  with my amazing hall mates!  I
think Im going  to like  it here!!
1 month  ago   /   0  notes
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